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as far as the Seneca outlet. These peonle had
in some measure the choice of two maAets. The
expense, indeed, of transportation to New York,
was greater than to Montreal—yet, if there were
obstacles in their way to the Canada market,
they would then use the other, allhuugli at somewhat greater expense ; but that was not the case
with the more Western counties The counties
of Ontario, Genesee, Niagara, Cataraugus, and
Chatauqua, contain more than four millions five
hundred thousand acres, and more than sixtythree thousand inhabitants. The exports were

rapidly increasing, &nd without the canal they
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thus augioent the totality of the' wealth of the
nation; "and indeed it might be productive of
many other advantages, which had been port rayed, in such glowfog colors, by the member
from South Carolina)'(Mr. CALHOUN.) He
thought it, however, well worthy of the serioaa
coasideratioa of the House, how far it was prudent, under (he existing circumstances of the
country, to embark in ide sclieme, proposed by

the bilt upon the table; and especially, to the
extent which that bill proposed. He would call

the attention of the House for a moment, to the
amount of the contemplated appropriation, It
consisted in the United Slates' bonus and dividends in the Bank of the United States} (he
bonus w^as one laillion and a half of doll&i's, payable in three instalments; the dividends were
of course somewhat uncertain ; but as the United

had no other dallet. These people were subject
to the harassing policy of the Canadian Goverument, without remedy, and must become more
and more interested in their measures. He held
in his hand a letter which had not been intended
to be used for this purpose, but which contained States had a capital of seven million of dollars in
information useful to show to what extent our the Bank, if the profits of that institution were
people would become, without some effectual mea- only equal to the average of State banks, (and.
sures on our parc, dependent on ihe Canadas for he thought it was obvioui ihey would j)e greater,)
their market. The letter was directed to his col- the dividends would amount to $700,000 per
league, (Mr. BROOKS,) from whom lie had just annum. An appropriation, then, of the bonus
receiyed it. From the port of Sodus only, ou and the dividends as iliey should annually accrue,
Lake Ontario, there were exported, during (he for a period of twenty years, would amount to
last year, for the Canada market—he named a an immense sum ; he had not made the calcula"
number of articles of produce, among them were tion, but he said, it seemed to be agreed amongst
ten thousand barrels of flour, a very considerable political arilhmeticians,that one per cent. of any
quantity of wheat, corn, potash, &c. From this, given capital, annually appropriated, and operatan opinion could be formed of the value of ihis ing at an interest of five per ccui. upon a comtradc^aad of the influence it would hereafter give pound principle, and applied to the cajiital only,
the Governmeni of CanaJa in this part of the wouldcxtinguisliitina period of thirty-sevea
country. There nro, indeed, other objects ofgreat years. Taking this then, as a datum, and recolimportance, but there are none which so strongly lectingthat the sum here would be nt an interest
require the attention of Government in every of six per cent,, he thought it probable, speakpoint of view. It was not his intention to enter ing from conjecture, anJ without the aid pfacinto an examination of the subject farther. He tual calculation, lliat the proposed appropriation
would only observe thai whether the Congress would, itt its aggregate result, upon the" princiaided or not, he hoped and verity believed that the pies which he had before staled, be equal to the
State of New York would ultimately finish the cxtiiiguishment of about $40,000,000 of our nawork without such assistance. Great and iia- tional debt. It was for the House to decide,
ponant as it is in a national view, yet, if no as- whether they were prepared to go to tin's extent;
sistance could be given towards it, he hoped and it was for them to say, even viewing the question
trusted she would not be wanting i a justice to in the light of expediency only, whether it was
herself, and use her ample meansfor the accom- better to "apply the amount o(' the proposed applishment of an object demanded by every prin- proprialion 10 the payment of the public debt, or
to the execution of tlie great scheme of iDteraal
ciple of national or Stale policy,
Mr. BARBOUR, of Virginia, Dext rose. He said, improvement, contemplated by the bill.
But, he said, he would not dwrell longer upon
that he should not have addressed the House at
this late hour, had he not been influenced, as tins •view of the subject; because, whatever
well by the importance of the aubject, as by the might be the expediency of (lie measure, whatprinciples which had been assumed, in the pro- .ever advantage it might promise, he should feel
gress of the discussion ; he would, however, pro- himself constrained to voie against the bill, upon
mtse not to occupy a moment of their time, more the ground, that it embraced objects not within
than was indisperisably necessary to explain his the sphere of the Cunstitutioual powers of Con,"
views.

gress.

Mr. B. said, it was with real reluctance that
He said, it was certainly true, that internal
improyement, upon an extended scale, by means he entered into this pan of the subject; because
of artificial roads aad iulaad navigatiou,was in it was extremely difficult, at the present day, to
itself a desirable object; it was desirable, because take any ground in relatioa to that question,
it would facilitate means of intercourse between which had not been in some degree pre-occupied,
the several States; it was desirable, because by on former occasions, which were memorable iu
diminishing li>e expense of transportation, and the history of this country ; but he felt it to be
enlarging the market, for ihe various products a duty which he owed to himself, to state to the
ofthecouatry,it would enhance their value, and House his construction of the Federal Constitu-
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lion; not only because it influenced his course had delegated to Congress the power of making
Ttpoa the present bill,, but because it had influ- roads and canals. And liere, Mr. B. said, at the
enced Iiim upon many other important occasions very threshold, he could not forbear to remark
on which he had been called to act, since he had that scarcely any two gentlemen who had spoken
been a member of this House. If, in doing this, upon the subject had agreed as to .the provisioa
he should occasionally tread in the footsteps of of the Constitution from Which this power was
those who had gone before him, he must find his derivable. From this circumstance alone, he
apology in this: That when the same text occur- deduced an argument of some weight against
red. it could not be explained, without resorting them; for if the advocates of the measure, whilst
they united in the result, diflTered essentially
in some degree to the same commentary.
The State governments, Mr. B. said, were amongst themselves in their own principles; if
abundantly competent to all the purposes of or- one derived the power from one clause, and ano(Hnary legislation; to the protection of the lives, ther from a different one, this indicated at least
liberties, and property of the people} and to their such a degree of doubt upon the subject, as should
own internal order, improvement, and prosperity. make the House pause, and deliberate seriously,
Fur -what purpose, then, he asked, was a Federal before it adopted a conclusion derived from suck
Government necessary^ He answered, that it difierent sources, and supported by such contrawas necessary for the purpose of concentrating riant principles.
But, Mr. B. said) that he would nov? proceed
the strength and resources of the several States,
with a view to their defence agaiust foreign dan- directly to the question; and would endeavor to
ger; it was necessary for the regulation of for- show that the proposed power was not susiainaeiga commerce, and all those external objects ble upon any of the principles whicli had been
which constitute what are usually called the for- assumed as the basis of its support.
Great reliance had been placed; in the course
eign relations of a couatry. There were also
some few internal objects, which, by reason of of the argument, upon the language, in which the
their very great imporlaDce or the necessity for power "(o lay and collect taxes," <kc., was exuniformity, called for the superinleodency of a pressed ; particularly the words, "to provide for
Federal Government; such, for example, amongst the common defence and general welfare of the
others, as the regulation of commerce amongst United States." If he understood the argument,
the several States, the coining of money, the this broad proposition had been assumed'—that
establishment of an uniform ruleof naturalization. Congress, having power to raise money by laying
la conformity with these ideas, the Conslitu- and collecting taxes, might appropriate the molion had delegated to Cungress not a general but ney thus raised to any object which, in their
a partial legislative power; comprehending, in- opinion, would contribute to the common defencp
deed, all the external objects of the Government, and general welfare; provided the purpose to
but only a few specified objects of an inter- which it was appropriated was not prohibited in
nnl character, distincily enumerated. As, how- the Constitution. It had been said that roads aud
ever, there was a division of power between canals would contribute to ihe common defence
the Federal and State Governmenls, in relation arid general welfare; and hence it had beeu conto objects of the Jcincl which he had just men- eluded that Congress had tiierefore po'wer to
tioneit, such was thejealouy caution ag'ainst any make them. It'this construction were to prevail, he
possible nusconstruciion; that it was-expressly asked what would become of the specific enumerfleclaredby the lenlh amendment, thai 1; all puw- •dliun ol' powers which immediately followed the
' era not delegated to the United States by the clause in questioa? Did iliat euumeration mean
' Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the Status, anything? He could not suppose that any genlleman would contend it was inserted without
' were retained to the States, respectively, or lo
meaning. What, then, did it mean 1 He thought
' ihe people."
Whether, then, reference was had to the pur- it was obviously designed as a limitation upon the
poses for which the Federal Government was previous general language which had been used;
instituted, or to this expJicit declaration, this lliat is, that the " comuion defence and general
frinciple resulted—that when a member of the welfare" were the end to be obtained. The va[ational Legislature was called on to act, he rious enumerated powers which followed, were
occupied ground directly the reverse of what he the meaas by which they were to be attained. If
would occupy were he a member of a Slate Le- aay other construction than this prevailed, the
gislalure:—there he would be able to do what- consequence would be, that a Government which,
ever was not prohibited; here he can do nothiag upon ihe face of its owa charter, was declared to
but that which is authorized. This principle be limited to certain definite objects, would in
had been the polar star, by -which he had uni- reality become almost wholly unlimited; for, with
formly been governed; and not being able, by the the exception of a few prohibitions, (and they
lest lights of his judgment, to find in the Consli- were but few;) Coogress might appropriate money
tution any grant of the power proposed to be ex- to any object which, in their opinion, would proercised by the bill upon the table, he felt himself mote the "general welfare." What \vas this but
constrained to vote against it. But gentlemen, a substitution of legislative discretion for Cousti-

to the force of the principle which he

wd just laid down, had entered into aa elaboraie argument to prove that ihe Constitution

tuiional right 1

The power " to establish post offices amd post
roads,"'had also beea relied upon ia justification
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of this bill. The first answer which presented itself. to this argument was, that this power was not
even pretended 10 embrace canals; and as to the
roads for which it provided, he had always considered that nothing else waainteuded by it, than
an authority to designate and fix the mail routes.
It must be observed, that the words were not to
cut or to make post roads, but to establish them.

He thought the obvious meaning of the terma

used, justified his constructions. "Another arguraent in favor of this construction was this: at
the time when ihe Constitution was formed, the
State governments then were, and long had beeo
in being, and having charge of their own iqternal improvement, they either then had,or it

might be calculated upon that they would make

such roads, as the necessity or convenience of
their citizens rendered necessary. Coasidered in
this point of view, it was not necessary to give to
Congress (he power to make roads; all that was
requisite was to reserve to them the right ofpassage, adding such roads os the States had or
might make ; that right is involved in the power
to establish post roads. He would only add that
the House had been informed, by the venerable
member from Massachusetts, that'nl an early period after the formation of the Constitution, this
power was understood to convey only the author.
ity to designate and fix routes for the mail; ttiis
information also went to fortify his construction.
There were, he believed, only two other powers
to which the right to make roads and canals had
been referred, not as being expressly granted by
them, but as being Incident to them, and, therefore, granted by implication. These were, ihe
power 1; to regulate commerce amongst the sev-

era I Stales," and the power "to raise and support
armies." Upon the subject of incidental powers,
as growing out of whai was generally called the
rcsiduiiry clause in the Constitution, lie would
remark, that to justify the cxcrcii>e of n power
not granted, as nn incident 10 one wlticli way

granted, it was not enough to s-bow that, by indireel and remote consequences, it mighl conducc
to the execution of the granted power; such a
construeiioa would break down all the barriers of
the Constitution; it must be shown that it had
an immediaie, direct, and obvious relation to the
power graiueil. He would exemplify his idea by
u case which he would put. Congress had power
"to lay and collect taxes," but; as assessment
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local circumstances of the United Stales, ia prQpf
of this idea. Some States were advantaj
situated for eommerce, others were much less SR}
it was apprehended, ttiat the desire of the first to
make the most of tbeir advantages would, cause
them to establish partial commercial regulations;
the latter class, or States less advantageouslysituated, would endeavor to escape frpmTtheir^operation, hence were feared jealousies aad feuds
amongst them, to avoid these evils, to put commerce amongst tlie Stales upou a fooling ot_equality, it was tKought right to give to the Federal
GoTernment the power to regulate it; and in furiher confirmation of tins idea, even the Federal
Governmeut was forbidden, by the Constitution,
from giving, "by any regulation of commerce, a
preference to the ports of one State over those of

another." His colleague (Mr. SHBmnQJiad

contended that, before (he formaiion of the pottstituiioo, the Slates had (lie power to regulate
commerce, that if they had thought proper to
facilitate it by roads and canals, they would have
had the power to have done so. He had said,
that the power to regulate commerce being exelusive, whatever belonged to the Stales had been
delegated 10 Congress ;1iencc he inferred that, as
the Slates might have made roads and caaals, as
incident to the regulation of commerce, that
power haviug been grained to Congress, the iucident passed with the principal ; and that, ibere"
fore, they might make roads and canals. The
error of this argument consisted in this: that the
>ower to make roads and canals existed in (he
Itate governments, not merely as an incident to
any other power, but a.s a subsianlive, independeni attribute of sovereignty. His coaclusioO)
therefore, which Jepenited mainly upon the assumed principle, that the power of making roads
and canals was incident to llie regulation of cornmerce, as this principle failed, was, as it respected
the preinises which remained, it' he mighl be allowed the expression, a non sequihtr; in one
word, the grant of one nidependeot power did
nojl carry with it another independenl power.
The last power by whicli this bill wasaltempted to be justified, was ihe "power to raise and
support armies." This, it has been said, involved
the incidental power of' rnaking roatla: he had already expressed his opinion as to the nature aud
extent of incidental powers; lie had already endeavored to give both a defiuitiun and exemplification of that kind of powers, he was satisfied
that the making of permanent military roads was
not inciiknt to the power of raising and supporting armies, according to dlher of those standards,
A remark which he had made ia relau'on to post
roads was equally applicable (o military roads—
the States Imving already mude yucti roadsj as

was necessary to colleciion, tliereforo they had
power to appoint assessors, anil, upon the same
principle, collectors also, he was satisfied that
the power of making roads und canals could not
be assumed as incidental to either of the powers
whicli had been mentioned; either accurdiog to
the tlcfiuiiion, or the cxeiniiliHcation whicli lie
necessity or convunienct' ruquired; and it being
had given.
To regulate, was to prescribe, to direct; the a re;ii!on;iblu expcclation tliat su'cli other roads
power, tlierefun-', "to regulate commerce amongst should be made by them, from a regard to iheir
the several States," meant the righl lo prescribe own inien.'ist, as furtlu'r experience should show
the manner, terms, and condilions, on wlndi lliat to be necessary, ihe fair presumption was, that it
commerce sliould be carried on. This, he thouglit, was not wiltnii the yunlemplaiioii of iheConsti"
was the plain meaning of the terms; but he re- tution, either by express grant ur by implicatiua,
furred also to the history of the timen, and to the to give to Congress the power uf making perma14th CON. 2d SESS.—29
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nent roads for the use of the United States. All
that the United States wanted with roads for the
use of their armies, was a mere right of passage,
for which tlie roads of the States would be suffident, if, indeed; in time of actual war the catting
of a road were unnecessary to enable our armies
to march, he would not deny them the power to do
so; but the difference between such a case and
the present bill is : the power to make the road
being, in the case stated, deduced from the necessity of the occasion, would only be co-extensive
with that necessity, and as the one would be tenipo'raTy,so likewise would the other be ; whereas
the bill on the table proposed a system under
which roads might be made without knowing,
other than by conjecture, whether they ever
would be used as military roads, under which
roads were to be made for commercial purposes

but, above all, roads in which the United States

would have not a mere right .of passage or temporary use, but a continuing and permanent inlerest. The diflerence between these rights was
important. Mr. B. would endeavor to sh-ow it by
a case which lie would put. Suppose the United
States to determine to turnpike'the greut road
leading from Richmond to JFredericksburg, and
for that purpose to establish a company, suppose
the Virginia Legislature to incorporate another
company to turnpike the same road, in this collision between Federal and Stale authority, which

should prevnil/? He thought that the difficulty

oi" answering this, and many otherquestiooswhich
might be put upon this subject, was sufiicient to
show tliat a doctrine which led to such consequences could not be iiusiainable.
Mr. T. WILSON, of Pennsylvania, said, the de-

gree of attention which I have had occasion, at
various times, to direct to the subject embraced
in ihe bill before (lie House, induces me to submil a few observations. My intention is, principally, to present to the view of the House some
prominent facts—some which have come within
my owu observation, and others derived from
sources which I rely upon as unqueslionable authprity;ofsiuch noioriety, indeed, that their ad"
mission is expected without a question, while
their application, it is hoped, will be pointedly diiccted to the subject in discussion. They go,
however, wholly in illustration of the expp-diency
of the measure proposed—aad here I must be
permitted, first, to remark, that I find myself disappointed and unprepared upon another point
drawn into argument, which seems to arrest, in
the ouiset, all other coosideraiions—Constitu-

lional exceptions are taken to the measure. This
I had not expected upun the preseut bill, because
its provisions seem carefully guarded upon all
the points upon which I had apprehended any
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quiring an appropriation, this bill must be found
free from all Gonstituiiohal objection, because it
does nothing more than set apart a fund, without

making aoy specific appropriation. I shall not

attempt to discuss the question which has arisen,
especially after the able discussion it has bad already.

The gentleman from Virginia, (Mr. BARBOUR))

himself, has given a most lucid and eloquent ex-

position of the Constitution, in the principles of

which I am ready to agree with him". I only dif-

fer with him in the application of the principle ,

in the practical detail of measures under the ConAitutioo, and especially in its applicutiou to the

principle of (he bill.

Whenever a Constitutional doubt is opposed to
any measure of great importance, I am compelled
to recur to the spirit of the Constitution —to the

originaj necessity which at first declared its adoplion. What was (hat, sir? It was that of t&e
common defence of numerous separate commu-

nities; requiring a unity of design and of actiontrial was made of an ordinary confederacy—experience demonstrated that it could only tie held
together under llie pressure of a defensive war—

in times of tranquillitY it was found inadequate
to the measures requisite to the security of all,
and a federal Government was substituted ; to
which, by its Constitution, was assigned the allimportant powers of peace and war; the raising
of armies ; the regulation of commerce between
llie States, and with foreign States. The national revenues aad domain were assigned, with
those powers, to this Government, and it was

charged willi the guarantee to each State of a Republicau form of government—to regulate the
currency, and provide for the common defence
and general welfare—in a word, it became necessary to organize a Geueral Government for the
general interest, because there are things which
no single Slate can be bound, or under any obligallon" to do; which no single State has the abiliiy to do, and which things are necessary 10 the
common defence and general welfare. While
we confine ourselves to these objects, the Constituiion is secure, but when \ve fail or neglect

tboye great common iaterest.s, the spirit of ihe
Constitution is broken—we abandon our trust.
Asa national Representative, Ifeul myself bound,

by every obligation of duty aud allegiance, to

provide for the common defence and general welfare—to provide for them in the'best manner, by
the most appropriate means. I know of no single
measure so essentially necessary to these ends,

as that wliicli proposes 10 facilitate the internal
iotercuurse of this great country. Without intercourse, we can have no common interest, and

without roads and canals our intercourse is difficult or impracticable.
The gentleman from Virginia admits that, in
form, it proposes nothing without the consent of
the Slates, respectively, and leaves the particular time of war, such a measure would be proper; but,
objects and mode of application to a future Con- in time of peace; premature—you know not by
gress, which, it is fairly presumed, will keep with- what route your enemy may approach. This
in the paleoftheConsuiution. The contrary is cer- last posjtioais uuieuable. Thy great lines of
tauily noi 10 be presumed. If, theo,any pruvision coaiaiunication, which are properly national obwhatever can be made by law on ihe subject, re- jects, either in peace or war.; cannot be mistaken,
Constitutional qiip.stion to arise. la its present

